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ROLE SUMMARY  

As a Cricket East County Age Group Lead Coach you shall be responsible for leading coach delivery of a 

designated County Age Group Team across both winter and summer programmes. This includes but not 

limited to; session planning for all winter and summer sessions (indoor & outdoor), match day coaching, 

communicating with Cricket East Performance Staff, to support coaches for the designated County Age 

Group Team for Winter/Summer Training and Competitions.   

 

 

ROLE REQUIRMENTS: 

In order to fulfil this role you shall be required to; 

- Hold a minimum Level 2 (preferably working towards Level 3). 

- Be a full member of the ECB Coaches Association.  

- Have current DBS clearance. 

- Hold a current 1st Aid qualification. 

- Hold an ECB Safe Guarding & Protecting Children Certificate. 

- Hold a valid UK Driving Licence.  

 

REUMERATION: 

- Coaches are remunerated in the following way: 

- Lead Coaches £18 per hour. 

- Assistant Coaches £15 per hour. 

- Match days £70 per day.           

- Mileage 35p per mile.  
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WINTER PHASE REQUIRMENTS: 

- Commit to winter County Age Group sessions from October to March.  

- Plan the delivery of all winter County Age Group sessions. 

- Select County Age Group squad at the designated time of the cycle in conjunction with County Age 

Group Manager. 

- Be the key point of contact for your designated CAG squad.  

- Maintain regular communication with Cricket East Performance Staff and Office Staff.  

- Attend a minimum of two CPD workshops put on by Cricket East and or ECB (note; per year not per 

winter).  

 

 

SUMMER PHASE REQUIRMENTS: 

- Commit to Match Days and Summer Practices (full fixture list available well in advance). 

- Commit to County Age Group festival/tour for that year (if applicable for the designated age 

group).  

- Be the key point of contact for your designated CAG squad.  

- Work closely with the County Age Group Manager with regards to all logistics, organisation and 

communication for the team.  

- Report back in to Cricket East Performance Staff on performances throughout the summer and 

ensure accurate records are uploading on to play cricket website with support of Team Manager.  

 

FURTHER DETAILS: 

- In the interest of transparency and fairness we would request that all Cricket East Pathway coaches 

refrain from offering, seeking or accepting (if approached) private 1:1 coaching sessions (paid or 

unpaid) to / with or from players in their own age group, as doing so presents a clear and direct 

conflict of interest.  

- As a coach working for Cricket East you shall be required to wear official Cricket East branded kit 

which shall be supplied upon appointment to the role.  

- As a coach working for Cricket East you are an ambassador for the performance pathway and 

organisation in general. 

 


